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Transforming young 

Christians into 

leaders and 

peacemakers

GROWING IN FAITH

Committed ToCommitted ToCommitted ToCommitted To

Following Christ as committed peace builders

Fostering understanding acceptance

Working together to build community

Respecting others and ourselves

Leading by example in serving others

Ulster Project’s PrinciplesUlster Project’s PrinciplesUlster Project’s PrinciplesUlster Project’s Principles

Discovering confidence

Developing self esteem

Demonstrating real change

Dedicated to building relationships

SERVE ON A COMMITTEE

ACTIVITIES: Plan the month’s activities

FINANCE: Fund raise for the project

PUBLIC RELATIONS: Educate others about the 
project and its ongoing details

HOST FAMILY: Families to host teens from 
Northern Ireland

TRANSPORTATION: Work out the logistics of 
moving the group

VOLUNTEER IN JULY

HOST AN EVENT: For the group

DONATE A DAY: Meet any needs

PROVIDE A MEAL: For the group

CARPOOL: For a day

PAY FOR A DAY: Select the activity to support

SERVE�ON�THE�
BOARD�OF�

DIRECTORS�AND/OR�
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How�can�I�help?



THE BIRTH OF THE ULSTER PROJECT

Following an extended pastoral exchange with a Clergyman 

in Manchester, Connecticut, Rev. Kerry Waterstone a Church 

of Ireland Priest, began to formulate a plan to help ease the 

tensions in N. Ireland. Canon Waterstone felt that the 

attitudes of teens from N. Ireland might be changed if they 

could see the way Americans live together in their “melting 

pot” society.

After obtaining approval from church leaders, Canon 

Waterstone traveled to N. Ireland to secure the cooperation 

of clergy willing to help in the implementation of his plan. He 

focused on prejudices and stereotypes, which are the root 

cause of the bitter strife labeled “Catholic/Protestant”. 

Nationally, the project began in the United States in 1975 

and by 2003 the Ulster Project International had grown to 

28 active American host communities paired with 8 N. Ireland 

communities. Since the projects inception in 1975 over 6,000 

teens from N. Ireland have participated in the Ulster Project.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

Under the sponsorship of the various US Ulster Projects, 

teens (half Catholic, half Protestant; half girls, half boys) from 

their paired N. Irish communities, come to the United States 

to live in private homes for a month. The teens live with the 

host families who are of the same gender and same faith 

are matched by a committee by the participating American 

churches.

Accompanied by adult counselors, the N. Irish participants 

range in age from 14 to 16 years, having been evaluated 

and selected by their teachers and clergy for their leadership 

potential. During the month, the entire group of N. Irish and 

American teens meet daily for activities, including encounter 

sessions, social activities, community service projects, and 

worship.

Because the Project works so well developing mutual trust 

and friendships among the N. Irish youth and their families, 

participating N. Irish leaders plan reunions and meetings 

after the youth return to Ireland, encouraging the continuation 

of those friendships formed during the Project month.

THE�PARTICIPANTS

                         
“We started the Ulster Project as 

a way for Kaley to be busy and have 

fun this summer. We ended with a teen 

that was challenged mentally, 

emotionally, socially and physically. As a 

family, we made memories at home 

we will cherish always and gained 

an Irish daughter who means 

the world to us.”

Shelly Jirak 
Host Mom  

               

“This has been the best 

month of my life. The 

companionships and sense of 

accomplishment has been so fulfilling. 

I never thought I could change the 

world until now. Even if it’s on a 

small scale, I have learned that 

every bit helps.”

 Anna Bahr    
American Teen

                                  
“I can honestly say that the 

Ulster Project is an experience I will 

cherish for the rest of my life. I have 

gained lifelong friends, developed my 

faith and have grown as a person. 

The Ulster Project is something 

that every young teen should 

experience.”

James Maye                     
N. Irish Teen

                        
“The Ulster Project, to me, represents an 

opportunity that is truly one of a kind. It is hard to 

remember the great insecurities I felt prior to 

participating as a host teen in 2007. Being able to take 

part as a leader this past summer (2013) has been just as 

meaningful. I have been able to witness the change in 28 

individual teens’ personalities, as well as experience the 

growth of numerous strong bonds and friendships across 

divisions faced by both societies. This project brings 

two communities together, building lifelong 

friendships.”

Kellyn McCarley 
Hutch Counselor


